


ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

PACKAGE 1 $4,300

**This package does not include domestic travel. Travel fees apply over 25 miles**

10 Hours Coverage

Complimentary Engagement Session

A complimentary engagement session is gifted with your wedding photography package 
purchase! 2 hours of shooting at up to 2 locations.

High Resolution Images

Your photos are the most important part of your wedding day. Therefore in our packages all 
of your best photos are included. After I cull down and edit the best images, that is what you 
will receive. Most couples average around 450-700 photos with 10 hrs of coverage. Images 
will be delivered within 4-6 weeks after the wedding day. Sneak peek sent within 24-72 
hours after the wedding.

Private Online Gallery

Access all your edited high resolution photos via your private online gallery. The gallery 
offers easy ways to share entire digital wedding album with loved ones and also offers many 
options to purchase mementos like framed photos, canvased images, and heirloom album 
books!

Print Release

Designated Cinematographer

With a dedicated cinematographer I don't need to decide whether I want to capture a 
moment in photo or video - you simply get the best of both worlds.



Highlight Reel

6-10 minute highlight reel including all those special moments. Up to 1 revision.

Digital Delivery

Your highlight reel will be uploaded to youtube, where you will be able to access your 
wedding day memories whenever you want. A video file will also be emailed directly to you. 
Turnaround time will be 3-6 weeks



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

PACKAGE 2 $3,450

**This package does not include domestic travel. Travel fees apply over 25 miles**

8 Hours Coverage

Complimentary Engagement Session

A complimentary engagement session is gifted with your wedding photography package 
purchase! 2 hours of shooting at up to 2 locations.

High Resolution Images

Your photos are the most important part of your wedding day. Therefore in our packages all 
of your best photos are included. After I cull down and edit the best images, that is what you 
will receive. Most couples average around 350-550 photos with 8 hrs of coverage. Images 
will be delivered within 4-6 weeks after the wedding day. Sneak peek sent within 24-72 
hours after the wedding.

Private Online Gallery

Access all your edited high resolution photos via your private online gallery. The gallery 
offers easy ways to share entire digital wedding album with loved ones and also offers many 
options to purchase mementos like framed photos, canvased images, and heirloom album 
books!

Print Release

Designated Cinematographer

With a dedicated cinematographer I don't need to decide whether I want to capture a 
moment in photo or video - you simply get the best of both worlds.



Highlight Reel

6-10 minute highlight reel including all those special moments. Up to 1 revision.

Digital Delivery

Your highlight reel will be uploaded to youtube, where you will be able to access your 
wedding day memories whenever you want. A video file will also be emailed directly to you. 
Turnaround time will be 3-6 weeks



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

PACKAGE 3 $2,775

**This package does not include domestic travel. Travel fees apply over 25 miles**

6 Hour Coverage

Complimentary Mini Engagement Session

A complimentary engagement session is gifted with your wedding photography package 
purchase! 30 minutes of shooting at 1 location.

High Resolution Images

Your photos are the most important part of your wedding day. Therefore in our packages all 
of your best photos are included. After I cull down and edit the best images, that is what you 
will receive. Most couples average around 250-400 photos with 6 hrs of coverage. Images 
will be delivered within 4-6 weeks after the wedding day. Sneak peek sent within 24-72 
hours after the wedding.

Private Online Gallery

Access all your edited high resolution photos via your private online gallery. The gallery 
offers easy ways to share entire digital wedding album with loved ones and also offers many 
options to purchase mementos like framed photos, canvased images, and heirloom album 
books!

Print Release

Designated Cinematographer

With a dedicated cinematographer I don't need to decide whether I want to capture a 
moment in photo or video - you simply get the best of both worlds.



Highlight Reel

4-8 minute highlight reel including all those special moments. Up to 1 revision.

Digital Delivery

Your highlight reel will be uploaded to youtube, where you will be able to access your 
wedding day memories whenever you want. A video file will also be emailed directly to you. 
Turnaround time will be 3-6 weeks



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Additional Wedding Day Coverage/ Hour 1 $225 $225

Additional Second Shooter Coverage 1 $55 $55

A second shooter allows for you to have simultaneous reaction shots for moments like the first 
look, bridal ceremony entrance, and first dance. The second shooter will mainly be responsible for 
Groom/Groomsmen portraits, detail shots, and natural candids. Typically second shooters are 
booked for 4-6 hours

Travel 1 $25 $25

For locations that require more than 25 miles of travel, a travel fee will be added on for every 25 
miles.

1 hr Engagement Session 1 $275 $275

1 hour of shooting at 1 location

Bridal Session 1 $275 $275

1 hour session of Bride before wedding day. Take this time to capture some special portraits of the 
bride alone without the time constraints of the wedding day. This a great opportunity to test your 
hair/makeup for your wedding day. Guaranteed 15 edited images

Day After Session 1 $275 $275

1 hour session the day following the wedding date to capture some intimate portraits of the couple 
in their wedding attire without the pressure of a timeline. Guaranteed 15 edited images

Rehearsal Coverage 1 $225 $225

1 hr of wedding rehearsal coverage

Hour

Hour

Item

Hour

Hour

Hour

Hour



Full Ceremony Footage $275

Complete footage of entire ceremony with audio (includes all raw footage from the wedding day)

Full Reception Footage $375

Complete footage of reception with audio from speeches

Social Media Teaser $200

Receive a teaser reel edited for social media platforms

NEXT STEPS

Upon submission I will put together a �nal

proposal to send for your �nal approval. I look

forward to working with you and please don't

hesitate to reach out with any questions.

 

A 50% deposit is required to con�rm the date.

Remaining balance is due the day of the

wedding. 

Are there any services you have questions about or didn't see offered?

Packages can be tailored to your wedding day needs and expectations!



Please confirm your wedding date:

MM/DD/YY 

Please confirm your wedding venue (name and location)

Would you like to schedule a phone consultation?

Yes

No

What is your preferred phone number?

Selection summary

No selection was made.


